You are invited to participate in the
inaugural Chico State Diversity Certificate Program

This six-month program will assist participants in developing the necessary tools and resources to better serve the diverse members of our campus community. The program is open to all Chico State faculty and staff, regardless of job classification.

In an effort to enrich the personal experiences and interpersonal interactions of each participant, only 40 applications will be selected for each session. The participants will meet from 1 to 5 p.m., once a month, for six months. There is a $100 tuition fee that we ask your department to fund.

→ Applications are due Friday, April 15, 2016.

Participants in the program may expect to

- Explore the significance of their background, culture, and unique experiences
- Examine their attitudes, beliefs, and decision-making process as they relate to diversity
- Discuss and address issues and concerns about diversity on our campus
- Explore ideas and foster opportunities to better serve our students in and out of the classroom

For more information, contact Tray Robinson, x4764 or trobinson@csuchico.edu

The Chico State Diversity Certificate Program is sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Inclusion, the divisions of Student Affairs, Academic Affairs, University Advancement and Business and Finance, and the Office of the President.